INTRODUCTION
Recent advancement of autonomous spacecraft design calls for (artificial) in[clligcncc and on-board goal-oriented reasoning/planning/execution. Cornplcmenting such autonomy, the ground clcmcnt, i.e. traditional mission operations, will take on an "cmcrgcncy-roorn" role, such that little daily and routine health monitoring and maintenance is necessary until the space clcmcnt dials home for help during emergencies. (ref. I ) [Jntil such a vision is achieved, much burden still rests on the ground clement as part of the cnd-t~end spacecraft system. '1'hc guidance and control (G&C) clcmen[ of the spacecraft systcm, as carried out by the AACS (Attitude & Articulation Control Subsytcm), is no exception.
AACS of modern spacccrafts are no doubt achicvcd through a full range of sensors and actuators, under the control of distributed and/or centralized processors. In recent years, flight software has equally incrcascd in size and complexity, bccausc of the advent of faster processors and cheaper memories. Rut, behind the autonomous sensing and control on-board the spacecraft, inevitably lic the meticulous analysis, planning and decision by ground analysts; this ground clcmcnt has also experienced growth and improvement.
With this closed loop comprised of the spacecraft and the ground clcrnent, in order to effect an cfficicnt autonomous system, balance has to bc struck bctwccn on-board au~onomy with on-ground testability, controllability and observability.
'his paper attempts to delineate certain areas of end-to-end G&C systcm design, as they arc developed into the Galileo (GI,I,), Mars Observer (MO) and Cassini spacccrafts. Expcnence and specific examples arc drawn from the mission operations of, and ground analysis tools developed for, these three spacccrafts.
Nuts and Bolts of the Ground G&C
'J'hc functions performed by the ground AACS team can bc generically listed as follows: -I;phemcris determination and trajectory propagation Altitude and dcltaV rnaneuvcr synthesis and analysis Engineering characterization and calibration Consumable tracking and trending Performance enhancement via flight software and control parameter updates Spacecraft monitoring and anomaly analysis -Mission and sequence dcvclopmcnt.
'1'oday's spacccrafts can automatically and/or autonomously achieve the above fucntions; but much work remains to be done on-ground in terms of analysis, planning and synthesis, thus closing the loop of space and ground. lilrthcrmorc, though substantial on-board autonomy features could be incorporated in the prelaunch spacecraft design, rcmcdics to insufficient design margins and unforsccn circumstances are inevitably supplanted thrc~ugh ground mission operations. '1'o achicvc that, cfficicnt ground performance and analysis tools arc ncccssary. (ref. 2) 3. Closed Loop Spacecraft System Controllability and Obsemability 'l'he treatment of the spacecraft-to-ground end-to-end closed loop AACS controllability and observability could bc made analogous to the treatment of controllability and observability of a classic control systcm; albeit the elegance of a mathematical formulation is to-date lacking, and the causality-effect relations need to bc fuzzified, 3.1 Controllability l'he control authority in the spacecraft systcm belies in the commanding subsystem. l'he variety of commands and sequences of commands can bc generically categorized as follows:
mode control -health, configuration, ,well-being ephemeris and control pararnctcrs update maneuver, turn and attitude maintenance -fault protection, recovery, safing and contingency -flight software memory updates, reloads ]nstcad of functionally categorizing the commands, they can also bc categorized by the simple dichotomy of hardware vs software commands.
]n MO and Cassini command subsystcm, another type of command is also utilized. 'l'his corresponds to "block", or "command script", or "cyclics" commands, where specific "low-level" commands arc blocked together, transmitted in a simplified, packaged fashion, to bc then cx~andcd on-board the spacecraft. This scheme reduces uplink bandwidth and reduces on-ground sequence dcvclopmcnt and testing effort.
Qbser al-nw
. . v While spacecraft states and data, as computed and manipulated in the AACS flight software, arc resident on the flight cornputcr, they arc only sampled and necessarily not all observable by the ground, in bulk or in tirnc samples. 'l'his is inherently limited by the downlink of "tclcmctry" data. G].]. and MO both utilize a "time division rnultiplcx" ('1'lIM) tclcmctry collection and downlink schcmc, while Cassini utililzcs a "packetizcd tclcmctry" schcmc. in Cassini AACS, the tclcmctry packet design is further extended to contain "mini-packets".
While the '1'DM method employs a fixed schcdulc of time multiplexing anti collection of spacecraft data, i.e. mcasurcmcnts or tclcmctry channels, flexibility could bc achicvcd with the institution of different telemetry modes. 'l'hat is, in different modes, different sets of telemetry channels can be samp]cd. Both GI.1, and MO achicvcd this flexibility via modes. For G1.I., there were Cruise, Calibration, Maneuver, Special modes. For MCI, there were Iinginccring, Mission, Ikncrgcncy and Safing Modes.
Cassini crnploys the packetized tclcmctry design, and AACS further cxtcncls into the mini-packet design in order to achicvc maximum tclcmctry packing density while optimizing the "freshness" of more time-critical data. It is further ncccssitatcd by the extensive amount of telemetry data, which are associated with the larger flight software, designed into some twenty-five software objects. ' 
Low Bit Rate Spacecraft G&C
I,ow bit rate vs "high" bit rate spacecraft G&C end-to-end system design requires special attention, not just in the ground systcm, hut also conscious design tradeoffs in the on-board AACS system.
With low bit rates in communication between the ground and the spacecraft, the down] ink aspects arc of particularly concern (particularly for planetary spacccrafts). This obviously is due to the limitation of the power on-board the spacecraft, and that far too numerous states of the spacecraft need to be assessed by the ground for both nominal health/engineering monitoring and contingency operations/diagnostics.
]i-om the discussion and telemetry summary table in Section 3, the amount of data to bc monitored across GI.I. MO and Cassini, indicates the monotonicit y of data volume vs the complexity of the spacecraft. "Complexity" can in way relate to the "modernness", "capability" (due to more capable hardware/software), and the "autonomy" design features of the spacecraft. On the spacecraft end, the design of its telemetry system needs to emphasize on the maximization of information content in the selected downlink measurements. "l'hat is, instead of downlinking every possible measurement in selective frequencies, emphasis needs to bc placed in packing the "entropy" of information in the measurements in addition to their downlink frequency.
Bit packing in flight software design will maximize the usc of downlink rate. With advanced software language and compilers, this feature is readily attainable, not just in telemetry packing, but in the basic data structure design. Bit packing will of course compromise the extra work on the ground, where bits have to be dcciphcrcd from composite mcasurcmcnts. With advanced ground systems, this feature is readily attainable.
"1'o complement the information packing using fewer downlink measurements, ground analysis tools has to be built to reconstruct "analog" variab]cs not directly downlinkcd. In certain cases, data resolution and time fidelity may be actually enhanced using reconstruction techniques, as to be exemplified in G].1. cxpericnccs (discussed in the following section).
Cassini uses the mini-packet telemetry design, where mini-packets of multiple measurements are packaged together by function or by event. IIighcr frcqucncics of downlink of such mini-pakccts can bc driven by ground command (for planned scqucnccs) or by event (as driven by on-board spacecraft mode changes, or fault responses).
Ground analysis system can be built with an abundance of "procedures", "models", and "ulilitics", as designed in the architecture of MSAS (ref. 5 ). l>ifferent models, programs and utilities, developed for indcpcndcnt applications, can be scripted together lo achieve procedural analyses for varied purposes.
Examples of Low Rate Spacecraft

Graphic and Textual displays G&C Design
'l'he contrast between MO and GI.1, AACS displays used in mission operations illustrate the difference between a "high" rate vs a "low" rate design. (MO had downlink rate an order of magnitude higher than GLI, in nominal operations, in the neighborhood of 2000 bps vs 10 bps, depending on specific dowrdink modes). Figure 1 shows the "2@plots" display used in MO, which plots the cyclic trend of some eighty (80) variables/states of the spacecraft. MO had a spin period of 100 minutes. Many MO "analog" variables showed cyclic patterns over the spin period, as illustrated in the I;igurc. ~'his snapshot of the spacecraft, dumped periodically (every 2 hours and daily), was used all through MO's mission life for its daily health monitoring.
Because of its low rate downlink and tha~ its telemetry was rich with bit-packed state information, GI.L nominal monitoring dictated textual displays rather than plots. licw "analog" plots were available that were informative, except in cases such as maneuvers. Figure 2 shows GL1.'s basic textual lists, while four plots were inserted for monitoring the spin-up maneuver a day before the 7/1 2/95 Probe Release. Plot 1 shows accelerometer data; Plot 2 shows I'ask_IIJ, I\urn_Status, latch_Valvc on/offi Plot 3 shows Spin_Rate/lkror and }IGA_error; Plot 4 shows Spin_Ilctcctor rates.
A technique that was earlier implemented in MO, was used to advantage in GI.1. in its low rate operation. Derived states were grouped together in carefully designed nlanmachine user-friendly displays. In that fashion, information regarding spacecraft states and behavior was maximized, even though the data was embedded in different measurements downlinkcd in different rate "decks". l'hcsc utilities were particularly useful in reconstruction of angles, vectors and attitudes, such as SM._pos, Plat_twist, SAS_pos, spin-rate, etc., from a basic set of 5 inclcpcndcnt attitude measurements -such as l{tr_lW/l>I;Cfll'WISl' and I'lat_RA/I)I;C.
'l'he former set was normally placed in the slow rate deck, while the basic attitude set was placed in the fast deck. (For GI.I. "fast" means repetition rates in the neighborhood of 80 sec., and "slow" means 2 hr. 1 min. and 20 SCC.; while the normal spin-period is 20 sec. )
Many applications of these tools permitted: o Rccons(ruction of slow-rate measurements at fast-rate frequencies; o l~incr data resolution of mcasurcmcnts; o Retter time resolution of mcasurerncnts; and o linabling "channel vs channel" comparison.
l~incr data resolution meant that resolution compatible to the five basic attitude set. Better time resolution was achievable duc to the fact that the five basic attitude mcasurcmcnts were sampled and/or derived from sensor measurements placed in {he same Rll (real-time interrupt). A "channel vs channel" analysis could bc accomplished where the difference in rate decks of two sets of mcasurcrncnts woud otherwise prccludc any time-synchronized comparison.
Iiigure 3 shows an application of a 10-day "calibration" of the SIU1._torquc vs SllA_anglc, during nominal cruise mode -SIL4_.angle was reconstructed. (Usually, this calibration was only achievable when the spacecraft was commanded to a special calibration mode. ) l'igure 4 shows an application of a 73-day "calibration" of the "star_background", where star intensities were plotted against the 360 dcgrccs around the star scanner star field. l'his analysis methodology was used to characterize star mcasurcmcmts and to positively verify star catalog loads.
S@ptcd "Procedures". "Models" and "[Jtilitics"
A set of interactive and intcrative utilities and models were successfully scripted (lJnix C-shell script) into a procedure, called mro2A1'li (memory readout data to Altitude lktimatc). While components of this proccdurc, i.e. various models and utilities were used over and over again in other applications and proccdurcs, this nlro2ATE procedure was used for the five specific occasions during GI . starSIH'_l I.tmp starSI+l'_GSI starS1~'_II. tmp $S $4 $3_starSI11'.GSI $3_starSIX.moball enscript -P'cat -\.laserprinter' -fCouner7 $3_starSlH'.GS1 where $1 through $5 were input arguments to the script.
Another scripted procedure was developed to analyze and visualize spacecraft wobble, using gyro_ based calibration data. 'l'here, Ihe gryo_rate data (the gryo was located on the scan platform) was transformed to derive plots of rate data along spacecraft stator axes and rotor axes.
Summary
An attempt is made here to illustrate the ground mission operations G&C design aspects, which are important elcrncnts of an end-to-end autonomous spacecraft system. ~'hese aspects are not only necessary in the ground element, but also need to be integrated with the on-board MCS design. Examples have been drawn from GI,l, MO and Cassini. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,,-1 ...,,.,  -is5. ca-3-, .q e.,....,, . . . . r  93/232 -123t@31w.o-m,,. ,-_ -0. c+
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